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PRINCIPAL MESSAGEPRINCIPAL MESSAGE
WELCOME BACK & SAFE DROP-OFF REMINDERS

Dear Families,

I hope everyone was able to enjoy a little time during our mid-winter break. We are looking forward to

seeing our kiddos back on campus next week!

A few weeks ago, I sent reminders about safe drop-off and pick-up, and would like to send a reminder

summary, as we heard from some neighbors right before the break.

Please follow all safety protocols & traffic laws when dropping students off and picking them up. This

includes:

parking in a legal parking spot (please pull all the way overall the way over to the curb)
avoid blocking driveways

In addition, please understand that many of our neighbors are experiencing more neighborhood traffic

than is typical (due to designated entry/exit locations). Please make every effort to be respectful in

any interactions.

Finally, as a best practice for supporting safety, we request parents to designate a location a block ordesignate a location a block or

more away from the entry/exit locations.more away from the entry/exit locations. This prevents both vehicle and student congestion and

traffic.

I know stress and exhaustion are running high, and I am so appreciative of the demonstration of
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support and respect for our students, our school, and our neighbors.

With appreciation,

Lexie Cala
Bel Aire Principal

☞ IMPORTANT DATES ☜

EVERY FRIDAY EVERY FRIDAY | SPIRIT WEAR DAY

FEBRUARY 22 - 26 | FEBRUARY 22 - 26 | DISTANCE LEARNING (PHASE 1 SCHEDULE)

MARCH 1-5 |MARCH 1-5 |PHASE 3 SCHEDULE RESUMES

MARCH 5 | MARCH 5 | END OF TRIMESTER

MARCH 17 | MARCH 17 | PICTURE DAY MAKE-UP

YEARBOOK SALES!
Yearbook sales are off to a strong start for the Bel Aire Bears!

We know that things will look a bit different this year, but we know that kids (and parents too!)

will love having a way to remember a year that none of us will forget.

To ensure your child gets a yearbook, order yours below:To ensure your child gets a yearbook, order yours below:

PURCHASE A BEL AIRE YEARBOOK HEREPURCHASE A BEL AIRE YEARBOOK HERE

https://www.schoolpay.com/pay/for/BEL-AIRE-SCHOOL-Yearbook-202021/SbMNuPF


If you have any questions or have any photos you'd like to contribute, please reach out to:

MeganMegan at meganpirsch@gmail.com, or

JenJen at j.feld09@gmail.com!

BEL AIRE SPIRIT WEAR
Under Armor Hoodies are back in stock! Under Armor Hoodies are back in stock! 

 

Back by popular demand… Bel Aire Under Armor Hoodie...

We have restocked all sizes so order soon.

ORDER BEL AIRE SPIRIT WEAR HEREORDER BEL AIRE SPIRIT WEAR HERE

https://www.schoolpay.com/parent/mip/MdyA


NOMINATING COMMETTEE
The Nominating Committee is currently meeting to develop a slate of PTA officers for the following

open positions, each with a two year term:

 

District PTA President

District PTA Secretary

Bel Aire Site Chair

Treasurer at Reed

Treasurer at Bel Aire

Treasurer at Del Mar

 

If you are interested in one of these leadership positions, or would like to nominate someone else,

please contact any of the Nominating Committee members - Allison Hart, Kristen Hole, Amy

Kaufman, Isabelle Schuman and Michelle Wilson - or rusdptasecretary@gmail.com.
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